WELCOME!

We hope you find this style guide to be a source of inspiration as you plan your outdoor space. The GET THIS LOOK captions offer style suggestions to match Deckorators decking with Deckorators railing.

The 2020 style guide features photos of decks built by our Certified Pros throughout North America. Find one near you at Deckorators.com/Contractor
GET THIS LOOK
Alternating 3.5” and 5.5” Voyage Varied-Plank Decking in Tundra with 7.25” Voyage Varied-Plank Decking in Sierra on the perimeter paired with ALX Contemporary Cable Rail in Textured White and Deckorators® by Hinkley 2.5” Luna Low-Voltage Post Caps
Since its creation in 2007, Eovations™ technology has perfected the substrate found in several Deckorators® decking products. The unique process starts with a mixture of polypropylene and calcium carbonate that’s pultruded, which creates cavitation or tiny air pockets. This keeps the boards lightweight, but with a fiber-like structure similar to wood, providing unmatched strength.

Deckorators® wood plastic composite decking is created by a unique extrusion process resulting in a stronger and more reliable deck board. The boards are capped on three sides with some of the most durable polymer technology available.

**Which decking is right for you?**

**MINERAL-BASED COMPOSITE**
- Voyage
- Vault
- Frontier

**TRADITIONAL COMPOSITE**
- Heritage
- Vista
- Classic

- Provides the industry’s best strength-to-weight ratio
- Nearly 35% lighter than traditional composites and similar in weight to PVC
- Virtually no thermal expansion or contraction
- Warranted for installation in or in contact with the ground or water

Capped on three sides through the groove
**DECKING PROFILES**

All decking available in:
- Grooved- and solid-edge profiles
- 12’, 16’ and 20’ lengths
- 5.5” width
- 7/8” (.875”) thick

**ALL DECKING:**

- .875” x 5.5”

**VOYAGE VARIED-PLANK DECKING:**

- 3.5” and 7.25” widths are available in 20’ length
- 5.5” width is available in 12’, 16’ and 20’ lengths
- Both grooved- and solid-edge profiles

**VISTA VARIED-PLANK DECKING:**

- 3.5” and 5.5” widths are available in 12’, 16’ and 20’ lengths
- Both grooved- and solid-edge profiles

**NEW 2020**

**FASCIA**

11.25” fascia is available in all decking colors, Dark Slate, as well as White.

11.25” x .5” x 12’

Voyage, Vault, Heritage, Vista, Dark Slate and White also available in 8” fascia, ideal for risers and wrapping columns.

8” x .5” x 12’

All Deckorators® decking offers:

**INDUSTRY-LEADING WARRANTY**

- 25-year Stain and Fade
- 25-year Structural
- 25-year Removal & Replacement
Voyage offers enhanced traction and beautiful vertical grain variegation in strong, lightweight and stable decking.

Voyage provides 34% or greater surface traction than other leading brands of composite decking.*

Learn more at Deckorators.com/Voyage

*Capped composite decking boards tested by an independent third-party lab in wet conditions under the AS/NZS 4586-2013 standard; decking board were tested on 9/24/18-9/25/18.
GET THIS LOOK
Voyage Decking in Costa with SLX Cable Rail and Deckorators® by Hinkley Luna Step Lights in Bronze

COSTA

STAINLESS STEEL

+ +

7
GET THIS LOOK
Vault Decking in Dusk

GET THIS LOOK
Frontier Decking in Prairie
with 2-piece Beige Stone Postcovers and 2-piece Gray Plateau Postcover Caps
VAULT
Mineral-Based Composite Decking
• Virtually no thermal expansion or contraction
• Flat grain, variegated appearance

DUSK
MESQUITE
HICKORY

FRONTIER
Mineral-Based Composite Decking
• Virtually no thermal expansion or contraction
• Solid color appearance

SUMMIT
WOODLAND
PRAIRIE
GET THIS LOOK
3.5" and 5.5" Voyage Varied-Plank Decking in Costa with Dark Slate Picture Frame Board and Deckorators® by Hinkley Luna Step Lights in Black

DESIGN TIP
With its vertical grain variegation, all colors of Voyage pair well with Dark Slate
PICTURE FRAME BOARD

Our Dark Slate Picture Frame Board is the ideal accent to any Deckorators decking color. Add as a breaker board or outline the perimeter of a deck to add unique contrast to any outdoor space.

DARK SLATE

NEW 2020

SINGLE-SIDE GROOVED PICTURE FRAME BOARD
- Dark Slate pairs well with all Deckorators decking
- Grooved on one side for hidden fasteners
- Solid profile also available
- Fascia and Riser also available
- Available in 21’ length only
- Made with Eovations™ technology

GET THIS LOOK
Frontier Decking in Summit with Picture Frame Board in Dark Slate and SLX Cable (on balcony of the home)
MACADAMIA

CHICORY

KETTLE

PORCH FLOORING
PORCH FLOORING
Add instant curb appeal with Deckorators® Porch Flooring. Featuring two traditional solid colors and one variegated option, our porch flooring is easy to install and creates a timeless focal point to any home. Deckorators Porch Flooring is backed by our industry-leading 25-year structural, 25-year stain & fade and 25-year removal & replacement limited warranty.

- Tongue-and-groove profile available in 3.125" x .875" x 10', 12' and 16' lengths

- Solid profile for stairs and picture frame available in 3.5" x .875" x 12' length only

GET THIS LOOK
Porch Flooring in Kettle and Plastic Lattice in White
Use the Rooftop Sleeper System as a water and ground substructure for rooftop decks, decks over concrete patios and more.

- Made of Eovations™ technology making it the ideal solution for water and ground contact
- Dimensions are 1.5” x 1.5’ x 8’ or 12’
- Two-toned to complement any deck board choice
- Should only be used with Mineral-Based Composite Deckorators decking or porch flooring
- Fasten deck boards or porch flooring boards directly into Sleeper System

GET THIS LOOK
Vault Decking in Dusk with Sleeper System
STOWAWAY™ HIDDEN FASTENER

Deckorators® Stowaway™ hidden fasteners discreetly secure deck boards to joists using the slotted edges of decking.

Stowaway hidden fasteners provide a fastener-free look and consistent .25” spacing between deck boards.

FOR A LIST OF COMPATIBLE FASTENERS, VISIT DECKORATORS.COM/FASTENERS

RECOMMENDED FASTENERS

PRO FASTENING SYSTEMS

- Pro Plugs®
- Fascia fastening system
- Color-matched deck screws
- Proprietary tools for easy installation

Pro Plugs®
Screws sold separately

Fascia Fastening System

JOIST & FLASHING TAPE

NEW 2020

- Protect and maximize the life of your deck
- Apply tape to joists and beams to protect against moisture and prolong the life of your wood substructure
- Self-adhesive butyl tape for composite and wood decks
- Available in 50’ rolls in various widths

JOIST & FLASHING TAPE

SINGLE-JOIST
1-5/8 in x 50 ft
4.12 cm x 15.24 m

DOUBLE-JOIST/BEAM
3-1/8 in x 50 ft
7.93 cm x 15.24 m
GET THIS LOOK
Vista Decking in Driftwood with ALX Contemporary Railing in Textured Black and Deckorators® by Hinkley
2.5” Luna Post Cap in Matte Black
TRADITIONAL COMPOSITE DECKING

WOOD PLASTIC COMPOSITE CORE WITH HIGH-DENSITY POLYETHYLENE CAP

Heritage
DISTRESSED EMBossING

Vista
TROPICAL VARIEGATION

Classic
SOLID COLOR
GET THIS LOOK
Heritage Decking in Riverhouse with Deckorators® by Hinkley Luna Step Lights in Satin White

GET THIS LOOK
Vista Decking in Driftwood and Ironwood with Deck and Stair LED Recessed Lights

DESIGN TIP
The mixing of browns and grays like Vista Ironwood and Vista Driftwood add dimension to your space.
HERITAGE
• Unique, weathered woodgrain pattern
• Natural rustic undertones

SMOKEHOUSE

RIVERHOUSE

CIDERHOUSE

VISTA
• Rich, pronounced woodgrain pattern
• The look of tropical hardwood without the maintenance
• Available in 3.5" and 5.5" widths
CLASSIC

• Classic style and timeless design
• Ideal blend of value and performance

SOLID COLOR

GRAY  WALNUT

REDWOOD  CEDAR

GET THIS LOOK
Classic Decking in Gray
**DOCK & DECK BOARD**

Mineral-Based Composite Decking

- Made with Eovations technology making it the ideal solution for water and ground contact
- Available in 1.25” x 5.5” solid profile in 12’, 16’ and 20’ lengths for 24” on-center dock and deck applications
- Features textured embossing for enhanced traction

Deckorators® Dock & Deck Board is available in two solid colors and a unique profile for 24” on-center dock and deck applications. Our Dock & Deck Board is warranted for water and ground contact under our industry-leading 25-year structural, 25-year stain & fade and 25-year removal & replacement limited warranty.

**STAIR TREADS**

Traditional Composite Decking

- Dimensions are 1” x 11.5” x 48”
- Available in gray and brown with contrasting bullnose edge
GET THIS LOOK
Voyage Decking in Khaya paired with ALX Contemporary Railing in Textured Black, Deckorators® by Hinkley Luna Step Lights in Black and Aluminum Secondary Handrail in Textured Black
DECKORATORS® RAILING

ALUMINUM RAILING
ALX Contemporary Pre-Assembled
ALX Contemporary Cable
ALX Pro Kits
ALX Classic Kits

STAINLESS STEEL RAILING
SLX InvisiRail®
SLX Cable Rail

DESIGN TIP
ADA-Compliant Aluminum Secondary Handrail works with any wood, composite or aluminum railing
ALX CONTEMPORARY
PRE-ASSEMBLED ALUMINUM RAILING SYSTEM

GET THIS LOOK
Voyage Decking in Khaya paired with ALX Contemporary Railing in Textured Black, Deckorators® by Hinkley Luna Step Lights in Black and Aluminum Secondary Handrail in Textured Black

NEW 2020
ALX CONTEMPORARY PRE-ASSEMBLED RAILING

- Welded aluminum panels available in 4 powder-coated colors
- Brushed Titanium also available in punched (non-welded) anodized aluminum panels
- Rectangle rail profile with square balusters for a clean, modern look
- 6' and 8' on-center lengths when installed between 2.5" posts
- 36" and 42" railing heights
- Pre-assembled adjustable stair rail panels also available in 6' and 8' lengths
- 2.5" post kits now feature 1-piece post trim and leveling plate. 2-piece trim also available.

TEXTURED BLACK
TEXTURED WHITE
WEATHERED BROWN
BRONZE
BRUSHED TITANIUM
ALX CONTEMPORARY CABLE
ALUMINUM RAILING SYSTEM

NEW 2020

ALX CONTEMPORARY CABLE RAILING
- Available in 4 powder-coated colors
- Rectangle top rail profile for a clean, modern look
- 6’ and 8’ on-center lengths when installed between 2.5” posts
- Pre-drilled posts for 36” and 42” railing heights
- Anodized aluminum cable spacers
- Rail, post and cable kits sold individually

GET THIS LOOK
Alternating 3.5” and 5.5” Voyage Varied-Plank Decking in Tundra with 7.25” Voyage Varied-Plank Decking in Sierra on the perimeter paired with ALX Contemporary Cable Rail in Textured White and Deckorators® by Hinkley 2.5” Luna Low-Voltage Post Caps

TEXTURED BLACK
TEXTURED WHITE
WEATHERED BROWN
BRONZE
DESIGN TIP
Alternate standard post caps with low-voltage LED or solar post caps for added entertaining light.

DESIGN TIP
Using all three widths of Varied-Plank Decking in the same color adds visual depth.
• Powder-coated aluminum
• ADA-compliant
• Compatible with 2.5" or larger posts
• Works with any wood, composite or aluminum railing

GET THIS LOOK
3.5", 5.5" and 7.25" Voyage Varied-Plank Decking in Mesa paired with ALX Contemporary Pre-assembled Railing in Weathered Brown, Deckorators® by Hinkley 2.5" Luna Post Caps in Weathered Brown and Luna Step Lights in Black

DESIGN TIP
Use Varied-Plank Decking in unexpected areas to add visual interest to your outdoor space
GET THIS LOOK
Heritage Decking in Smokehouse with ALX Pro Railing in White, Baroque Aluminum Balusters in Black and Solar Versacaps™ Post Caps in White
CABLE RAILING
FOR ALX PRO & WOOD RAIL

HOW TO BUY CABLE RAILING

STEP 1 - RAILING
(bottom railing optional)
Works with ALX Pro railing or wood posts/rail.
Cable can extend up to 30’ and turn one corner.
Hardware packs include: 2 Eye lags, 1 fork jaw and 1 turnbuckle.

STEP 2 - HARDWARE
Purchase 10-packs for a 36’ rail height or 12-packs for a 42’ rail height, required for each start or stop of a run/post.

STEP 3 - CABLE
Available in 100’ and 500’ lengths.

STEP 4 - SUPPORT
One spacer required for a 6ft section, two spacers required for an 8ft section.

STEP 5 - POST PROTECTORS
Post protectors are required for turning 45-degree corners – sold in packs of 10.

STEP 6 – ADD YOUR ALX PRO POST SLEEVE KITS
(if applicable)

STEP 7 - CHOOSE YOUR POST CAPS
Purchase (1) post cap per post sleeve.

GET THIS LOOK
3.5” Vista Varied-Plank Decking in Driftwood,
ALX Pro Railing in White with Cable Rail and
ALX Solar Post Caps in White
ALX CLASSIC
ALUMINUM RAILING SYSTEM

ALX CLASSIC RAILING KITS
• Railing available in complete kits only (rails, balusters, brackets and hardware)
• Available in 4 powder-coated colors
• Choose from Classic or Estate baluster styles
• 6’ and 8’ on-center lengths when installed using 2.5” posts
• 36” and 42” heights
• 2.5” post kits now feature 1-piece post trim and leveling plate

2.5” SOLAR POST CAPS
Available in White, Black, Weathered Brown and Brushed Titanium to match ALX Railing Systems

VISIT DECKORATORS.COM FOR COMPLETE LIST OF COMPATIBLE POST CAPS

GET THIS LOOK
Vault Decking in Mesquite with ALX Classic Railing in Matte Black

SATIN BLACK
MATTE BLACK
TEXTURED WHITE
WEATHERED BROWN
RAILING ADDITIONS

ADJUSTABLE DECK GATE
• Powder-coated aluminum
• Measures 36” x 45.5”, and may be cut and re-sized to fit 36” to 48” wide openings
• All black self-closing hardware comes included
• Same profile as ALX Classic Railing with Classic Balusters

GET THIS LOOK
ALX Classic Railing in Textured White, Classic Aluminum Balusters in White and Aluminum Gate in Textured White

4x4 POST MOUNT
• Available in 36” height and adjustable to 42” height
• Fast and easy installation
• Use on wood, composite or concrete
• Can be used in place of a wooden 4x4 post for aluminum, composite or an assortment of post sleeve options

DECK BOARD RAILING CONNECTOR
• Add to your railing for entertaining and added space
• Simply install brackets to the top rail, then fasten deck board from underneath
• Deck Board Railing Connector works with 5.5” and 7.25” wide Deckorators boards

DECK RAIL TABLE
• White or black aluminum table top available or build your own table top with the hardware only kit
• Easily adds entertainment space to most any vertical baluster rail system
• Actual dimensions: 20” x 55.75” x 1”

DECK RAIL TABLE

DECK BOARD RAILING CONNECTOR

4x4 POST MOUNT

ADJUSTABLE DECK GATE

GET THIS LOOK
SLX INVISIRAIL™ & CABLE
RAILING SYSTEMS

SLX INVISIRAIL™
Our glass railing system will do away with obstructions, offering homeowners pristine views of their outdoor living environment.

• Sleek, thin stainless steel posts available in 36" and 42" height – 20 glass panel lengths
• Stainless steel grasvable handrail top required
• 3/8" (.375") tempered glass panels with pre-drilled holes for installation
• Custom designs available special order
• Pairs well with ALX Contemporary in Brushed Titanium Railing

SLX CABLE
Our cable railing system will do away with obstructions, offering homeowners pristine views of their outdoor living environment.

• Available in 36" and 42" heights
• Stainless steel posts with .125" cable

GET THIS LOOK
Vault Decking in Dusk with SLX InvisiRail™ and ALX Contemporary Railing in Brushed Titanium and 2.5” ALX Solar Post Caps

GET THIS LOOK
Voyage Decking in Costa with SLX Cable Rail and Deckorators® by Hinkley Luna Step Lights in Bronze
COLOR COMBINATIONS
PAIRING SUGGESTIONS FOR MINERAL-BASED COMPOSITE DECKING WITH ALUMINUM AND STAINLESS STEEL RAILING SYSTEMS

- Variegated boards look great when paired with black railing
- Variegated and solid gray deck boards pair well with white railing
- For a monochromatic outdoor living space, pair brown decking with brown railing

DESIGN TIP
All Deckorators decking colors pair well with Brushed Titanium and Stainless Steel

FIND MORE PAIRING IDEAS ON OUR DECKORATORS SOCIAL MEDIA ACCOUNTS:
Illuminate your outdoor living space with Deckorators® by Hinkley. Coordinating with Deckorators decking and railing, Deckorators by Hinkley is the ideal low-voltage solution and backed by a 5-year LED and manufacturing defects limited warranty.

Deckorators.com/Hinkley

**LUNA COLLECTION**

**4" LUNA POST CAP**
- Available in Black and White to match our ALX Pro Railing
- Cast aluminum construction with durable powder coat finish
- 12V LED – Dimmable
- ETL listed, wet rated
- Fully sealed to prevent any water ingression

**2.5" LUNA POST CAP**
- Available in colors to match our 2.5" aluminum posts
- Cast aluminum construction with durable powder coat finish
- 12V LED – Dimmable
- ETL listed, wet rated
- Fully sealed to prevent any water ingression

**12V LED LUNA STEP LIGHT**
- Solid aluminum alloy construction
- 12V LED – Dimmable
- ETL listed, wet rated for outdoor use with or without gang box
- No visible mounting hardware
**GET THIS LOOK**
Voyage Decking in Sierra paired with ALX Classic Railing in Matte Black, Deckorators® by Hinkley 2.5” Luna Post Caps in Matte Black, Luna Step Lights in Black and Plastic Lattice in Black

**NUVI COLLECTION**

**12V LED NUVI DECK SCONCE**
- Durable, vinyl alloy construction
- 12V LED – Dimmable
- ETL listed, wet rated for indoor/outdoor use
- Mounts flush on a surface

**DECK SCONCES**

**12V LED ROUND POST SCONCE**
- Cast aluminum construction with a durable powder coat finish
- 12V LED – Dimmable
- ETL listed, wet rated for indoor/outdoor use
- Mounts flush on a surface

**12V LED SQUARE POST SCONCE**

Matte Black  Textured White
Black  White
UPDATE YOUR WOOD DECK

BALUSTERS
- Lifetime limited on manufacturing defects and powder-coating
- 25-year removal and replacement
- 10-year limited salt/coastal applications

NOTE: ALX Contemporary Railing does not require baluster connectors.

BALUSTER ACCESSORIES
- Powder-coated finish
- Easily slides over or mounts to the baluster with the provided set screw
- Options available for Classic and Estate balusters

CONNECTORS FOR BALUSTERS
- All connectors include stainless steel screws
- Stair connectors are set to a 35-degree stair angle

NOTE: ALX Contemporary Railing does not require baluster connectors.

DESIGN TIP
In addition to wood, **ALL** balusters are compatible with ALX Pro Railing

Refer to individual product listings for available colors.
UPDATE YOUR WOOD DECK

• Quick, easy attachment of railings to posts
• Durable plastic is predrilled for accurate attachment of 90-degree railings
• Works with nominal 2x4 wood railings
• Includes stainless steel screws
• Multi-angle railing connectors available for installation of 22.5 to 45 degrees
• Available in Black, Gray and Cedar

BRACKETS FOR 2x4 WOOD RAILING

VISIT DECKORATORS.COM FOR COMPLETE LIST OF SIZES

SOLAR POST CAPS

4x4 Solar
Available in Black with pressure treated and cedar base.

METAL POST CAPS

Victoria High Point
Available in Copper, Stainless and Black in 4x4 and 6x6 with pressure treated and cedar base.

WOOD POST CAPS

Newport High Pyramid
Available in 4x4 and 6x6 pressure treated and cedar.

VERSACAPS™ POST CAPS

• Add style to posts made of wood, vinyl or composite

4x4 Copper High Point
Includes three inserts to fit post sizes up to 4.625”. Available in Black, White and Copper.

4x4 White Solarband
Includes three inserts to fit post sizes up to 4.625”. Available in Black, White and Copper.

6x6 Bronze Glass Panel Solar Light
Includes two inserts to fit post sizes up to 5.5”. Available in Black, White, Copper, Bronze and Dark Walnut.

GET THIS LOOK
Victoria High Point Post Caps in Black, Aluminum Traditional Balusters in Black and 2x4 brackets for wood railing
POSTCOVERS

Gray Fieldstone Postcover
Gray Cobblestone Postcover
Beige Stacked Stone Postcover

Fits over 4x4 or 6x6 posts and available in 42" and 53" heights (Inside dimensions 5.75" x 5.75")

2-piece postcovers and caps also available

DESIGN TIP
Add the look of real stone to your space with post covers

DECK DRAWER HARDWARE KIT
• Easily adds storage space
• 4’ x 8’ with 250 lb maximum
• PVC panels available
• Customizable front appearance

DECK & STAIR LIGHTING
• Ultra bright, low-voltage LED recessed lights
• Mount flush to any surface and are ideal for pathways, stairs and more
• Lights come 8 to a package with transformer and light sensor included
• Light kits also come with the drill bit and extension wires
LATTICE

GET THIS LOOK
Vault Decking in Mesquite with ALX Classic Railing in Matte Black and Plastic Lattice in Black

- Plastic lattice available in 4’ x 8’ sheets
- Customize with paintable lattice
- Ideal for deck skirting, privacy walls or other decorative projects

• Plastic lattice available in 4’ x 8’ sheets
• Customize with paintable lattice
• Ideal for deck skirting, privacy walls or other decorative projects

*White Classic Lattice available in 2’ x 8’
DESIGN TIP
Using Mineral-Based Composite deck boards, make the viewer’s eye move up by placing deck boards vertical as deck skirting.

DESIGN TIP
Add a breaker board. Or two. Or three.

DESIGN TIP
Add additional seating with built-in benches.
HOW DO I START PLANNING MY DECK PROJECT?
Download our Deck Visualizer app on your tablet.

Or visit Deckorators.com/GetStarted

• Request a free catalog
• Discover color combinations with our color selector
• Request decking samples
• Get a quote
• Locate a contractor near you
• Find a retailer near you

We make your deck planning easy!

FOR MORE INSPIRATION, VISIT DECKORATORS.COM
THE ACTUAL LUMINOSITY OF THE SOLAR AND LIGHTED PRODUCTS MAY VARY FROM THE IMAGES SHOWN.

THE COLORS REPRESENTED HEREIN ARE REPRODUCED WITH PRINTER’S INKS AND MAY VARY FROM ACTUAL FACTORY PRODUCTS. FOR ACTUAL PRODUCT COLORS AND FINISHES, PLEASE VISIT YOUR DECKORATORS DEALER.

Proposition 65 requires businesses to provide warnings to Californians about significant exposures to chemicals that cause cancer, birth defects or other reproductive harm. You can find Deckorators’ Proposition 65 warnings at: www.Deckorators.com/Prop65

DECKORATORS.COM  800.556.8449
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